Itapororoca

Exclusive off-plan Villas
by Thiago Bernardes

POA
Ref: ERB-664

Trancoso, Itapororoca
"Off-plan" Villas, with architecture by Thiago Bernardes. Integrated with nature, boasting the exuberant view of
Itapororoca beach. Development of 12 Villas located on the plateau with sea views: 792 m² - 5 or 6 suites. Pool on
the second floor deck connected to the living room. Access to the services and facilities of the Hotel Fasano
Trancoso, such as room service, concierge, housekeeping... Rental management for owners. To the south part is
one of the most privileged pieces of Trancoso: Itapororoca Beach. Blue skies, warm and almost always calm waters,
green and peace on all sides. The low tide reveals the beauty of the natural pools, it is a live postcard. Discreet,
reserved, unique. An inspiring place, chosen to be the main scenario of Reserva Trancoso - and soon, unique mome...

Telephone: + 34 629892894 / + 55 73991077777
Email: edmond@exclusiverealtybrasil.com
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Property Description
Location: Trancoso, Itapororoca
"Off-plan" Villas, with architecture by Thiago Bernardes. Integrated with nature, boasting the
exuberant view of Itapororoca beach. Development of 12 Villas located on the plateau with sea views:
792 m² - 5 or 6 suites.
Pool on the second floor deck connected to the living room.
Access to the services and facilities of the Hotel Fasano Trancoso, such as room service,
concierge, housekeeping...
Rental management for owners.
To the south part is one of the most privileged pieces of Trancoso: Itapororoca Beach. Blue skies,
warm and almost always calm waters, green and peace on all sides. The low tide reveals the beauty
of the natural pools, it is a live postcard. Discreet, reserved, unique. An inspiring place, chosen to be
the main scenario of Reserva Trancoso - and soon, unique moments of your life too.
PRICES (depending on position): R$ 12 million to R$ 17 million reais

Additional Info
For Sale

Beds: 5

Baths: 6

Type: Villa/House/Bungalow

Living Area: 792m2

Plot Size: 4353m2

Swimming Pool

Beach Service

Hotel Services

On-site Rental Service

Forest Views

Bbq Area

Sauna

Spa

Gym

Games Room

Parking

Garden Shower

Massage Room

Private Security Guards

Features
Sea Views

Gated Community

Around A Golf Course

Walking Distance From
Amenities
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